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A Federal .royals Court 11  If Baker's attorneys ran i  
yesterday gave Robert  G.  show that evidence used to: 
"Bobby" Baker a new chance e.orivict their client flowed: to prove that his INT comic-1 

&um FBI telephene 'bugs."'  lion for Income tax evasion' 
and other charges was tainted' then Garth will likely grant 
by Illegal Government wire-' Baker a new trail. 	 t

i 
1  However. the Appeals Court tapping_ 

The LT.& Court of Appeals indicated that, for the tune 
here did not grant Baker a being! this Is the  only one  or 
new trial, but it ordered Dis-manY grounds listed by Baker 1 
trirt Court Judge Oliver 	his appeal that they are talc- 
Gasch to hold a fresh hearing tMt scrim's-1Y-
in the case or the former see- Yesterday's order was criii- 
retary to the Senate Majority. 	See BAKER, A2, Col. I 
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tattled in a unanimous. un- transcripts of all recorded con-
signed 5:I-page opinion_ The eersarioni,  
Appeals Court panel is made' If Baker can prove that any 
up of Judges J. Skelly Wright. of these other conversations 

Cart McGowan. and Spotts- provided the FBI with mate- 
wood W. Robinson III. 	trial which led to his convic- 

t! dismissed outright one et; lion then he may move to 
Baker's major contentioas-- 1have that conviction vacated_ 
that he could not get a fair! The Appeals Court also in-
trial in the District of Cilium- 1 strueted Judge Guth to fur-
bia because juries here are 'rush Baker with  copies of Iogc  
made up,  largely of Cavern. of bug.ited conversations that 
ment workers who don't un. :occurred in the offices of two 
derstand big speeders. , Baker associates. Benjamin j 

At the new hearing Baker's !Sir-el-hewn of Miami_ and{ 
attorneys will he permitted to Edwad Levinson of Las Vegas, I 
examine logs of recorded eon- I There are certain portions 1  
versations that occurred in the of the Levinson and Sigel-1 
hotel suite of Meat public rein- blunt logs in which the 
tons mart and Baker crony !identity of the speaker is un-1 
Fred B. Black. Jr in whith- ,known. 
Baker was not a partletpant. I Judge Gasch ruled at the 

At an earlier hearing into 'first hearing that the unideett.1. 
the FBI logs. Judze Gaseb had • fled speaker was not Baker

: 
 

only permitted Baker's tor..1 and his atto.rneys were there-1 
neys to examine transcripts of fore net entitled to examine! 
conversations in which Baker thost! Logs. 
participated. 	 However, the- Appeals Court 

The Appeals Court ruled; ruled that Baker be given the: 
that since Baker was a Ire-' opportunity to see the 
Anent user of the suite. any;to decide for himself whether 
bul,--irse of it invaded his Sri-, he was the unidentified; 
vary as much as it did Black's 'speaker. 

BAKER, From Al 	and therefore he must he 
given a chance to examine 


